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Abstract: Transverse rumble strip is a traffic calming device
which usually installed at the vicinity of schools and accident
prone spots. The Malaysia Public Work Department has
introduced the latest high performance thermoplastic rumble
strips as an intervention along blackspot stretches in Malaysia.
This study was carried out to investigate the effectiveness of the
new rumble strips installed at SMK Sri Lalang in Kluang, Johor,
with respect to the operational speed variation immediately
upstream and downstream of the rumble strips area. Operational
speed data acquisition was carried out by using the unmanned
aerial vehicle or drone and image processing technique. Drone
can be used as an alternative to other image recording devices
such as telescopic mast. The presence of a drone is often
unnoticed by drivers thus giving the advantage of obtaining
naturalistic data. The footages from drone were analysed using
the image processing technique to ensure every vehicles were
taken into account, compare to handheld device such as speed
laser gun that can only detect speed of selected vehicles. The
operational speeds were analyzed to obtain parameters namely
pace, median, and 85th percentiles speed. The results proved
that the new rumble strips succeed to reduce speed of vehicles
from 7 to 13 kilometer per hour, which are 7 to 18 percent from
the initial speed, respectively.
Index Terms: High Performance Thermoplastic, Image
Processing, transverse rumble strips, Unmanned Aerial Vehicle

I. INTRODUCTION
Speeding is one of common behavioral issues among
drivers that contribute to vehicle crash or accident.
According to the Malaysian Institute of Road Safety
Research (MIROS), crash compatibility, fatigue, risky
driving and speeding are the most critical factors to be
addressed to reduce death due to road accidents [1]. In 2016,
death caused by road accident reaches 7,152, the worst in 10
years [2]. In the Road Safety Plan of Malaysia 2014-2020,
“reduction in speed” was stated as the main ultimate outcome
(UO) in four out of five strategic pillars [3]. One of the
strategies to achieve reduction in speed is the traffic calming
technique. The most common traffic calming device
installed at midblock is the thermoplastic rumble strips.
According to the International Road Assessment Programme
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(iRAP) [4], the transverse rumble strips are devices that
placed across the traffic lane to alert motorists to hazards
ahead such as bends, intersections or areas of pedestrian
activity. They are most effective where drivers have been
travelling at sustained high speed for long periods. The cost
is considerably low with treatment life of 1 to 5 years and the
effectiveness is 10 to 25 percent [4]. In this study,
researchers investigate the effectiveness of new high
performance thermoplastic (HPT) installed on Federal Route
FT50, specifically at SMK Sri Lalang. Furthermore, this
study also introduced and expanded the use of unmanned
aerial vehicle (UAV) or drone in traffic research in Malaysia.
UAV offer a more non-intrusive way of recording traffic
phenomena especially in obtaining naturalistic data [5].
II. RELATED WORKS
A. Application of Unmanned Aerial Vehicle (UAV) in
Traffic Study
UAV has been used by many researchers in various field,
include traffic study. The main advantage of using UAV is
the coverage of images and videos is wide and clear enough
to extract necessary traffic data. The images are usually
analyzed to obtain meaningful findings such as flow rate,
operational speed, and gap and headway data. Later, such
findings can be interpreted to define the performance of a
road facility and to comprehend the drivers’ behavior.
Barmpounakis et al. [5]T haveT listedT 37T pastT researchesT
(yearT 2000T untilT 2016)T relatedT toT trafficT studyT thatT useT ofT
UAVT inT dataT acquisition.T OfT these,T 14T researchesT usedT
UAVT forT numericalT trafficT dataT suchT asT trafficT count,T
speed,T gapT andT densityT [5-18].T OthersT wereT moreT toT
surveillanceT works.T MirchandaniT etT al.T [6]T discussedT theT
potentialT ofT collectingT trafficT dataT fromT aerialT videoT
footageT andT severalT parametersT wereT ableT toT beT extracted,T
suchT asT densities,T travelT times,T turningT counts,T queueT
lengthsT etc.T InT SalvoT etT al.T [7],T authorsT dealtT withT
macroscopicT modelsT comparisonT usingT airborneT videoT
data.T InT SalvoT etT al.T [8],T authorsT comparedT speedT dataT
thatT wereT acquiredT viaT GPST andT UAVT videoT footageT
data,T withT theT resultsT showingT smallT deviationsT betweenT
theT twoT measurements.T XinT etT al.T comparedT vehicleT
speedsT thatT wereT acquiredT fromT UAVT withT speedT
measurementsT fromT groundT radars,T withT overT 90%T
accuracyT [9].T
B. Operational Speed
Operating speed is normally
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represented by 85th percentile of the speed distribution under
free flow conditions [19]. The 85th percentile is the speed at
which 85% of the observed vehicles are traveling at or below.
This speed is usually denoted as posted speed limit, assuming
that 85% of the drivers are traveling at a speed they perceive
to be safe [20]. OperatingT speedT mayT beT definedT withT
speedT valuesT suchT asT theT average,T pace,T orT 85thT
percentileT speedsT [21].T TheT 85thT percentileT ofT theT
distribution T ofT observedT speedsT isT theT mostT frequentlyT
usedT measureT ofT theT operatingT speedT associatedT withT aT
particular T locationT orT geometricT featureT [22].T However,T
severalT studiesT haveT demonstratedT thatT 85thT percentileT
operatingT speedsT typicallyT exceedT postedT speedsT andT alsoT
showT thatT theT 50thT percentileT operatingT speedT eitherT isT
nearT orT exceedsT theT postedT speedT limit [23].
C. Reduction in Speed at Rumble Strips
A rumble strip is a raised or grooved pattern placed on the
pavementT surfaceT ofT aT travelT lane,T provideT motoristsT withT
anT audible,T visual,T andT tactileT warningT thatT theirT vehicleT
isT approachingT aT decisionT pointT ofT criticalT importanceT toT
safety.T [24].T AT reductionT ofT 6.4T km/hT isT requiredT byT
rumbleT stripsT toT beT practicallyT significantT [25].T InT aT
studyT onT effectivenessT ofT rumbleT stripsT atT intersectionT
approaches,T theT overallT trendT wasT forT speedT changeT
reductionsT toT beT equalT toT orT lessT thanT 1.6T km/hT [24].T
PaulT andT JeffT summarizedT fiveT before-and-afterT speedT
studiesT performedT involvingT transverseT rumbleT strips,T
whichT theT actualT reductionsT inT speedsT haveT beenT inT theT
rangeT ofT 3.2T toT 12.9T km/hr,T whichT may be barely
perceptible to the traveling public [26].

Fig. 2 Aerial view of the HPT rumble strips on the Kluang
bound stretch (captured by the UAV at the height of 120
meters from ground).
B. Data Acquisition
Data collection was carried out using two units of Phantom
3 Advance which were flied simultaneously. Speed data
were then extracted using the image processing software.
Fig. 3 shows the data collection activity.

III. METHODOLOGY
A. Study Location
This study was carried out at Jalan Kluang of Federal
Route FT50, specifically in front of SMK Sri Lalang, Kluang
Johor. The JKR has installed the HPT transverse rumble
strips at study location in April 2017 as a road safety
intervention, part of the Mysafe Road @ Batu Pahat Strategic
Plan 2016 – 2017. The illustration of rumble strips
arrangement is as shown in Fig. 1. While, the overall aerial
image of study location is as shown in Fig. 2.
Fig. 3 One of the authors was flying the UAV to record
video at study location for data collection at upstream of HPT
rumble strips.

Fig. 1 Arrangement of HPT rumble strips in front of SMK
Sri Lalang, which consists of 26 bars each direction (10 red
thin bars and 16 red bars slot between existing yellow bars).
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The UAV was flown at the height of 15 meters from
ground, optimum height that was identified during the field
data collection of commuter traffic heading towards Kluang,
as shown in Fig. 4. Optimum height is referred as the height
of the suitable coverage of aerial footage for image
processing analysis purposes. The points of spot speed
identification at upstream (before) and downstream (after)
the HPT rumble strips were 100 and 50 meters from the start
and the end of markings,
respectively.
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(a)

(a)

(b)
Fig. 4 Static aerial view image for (a) immediately upstream
and (b) downstream the studied HPT rumble strips of Kluang
bound.
C. Data Extraction
Individual speed data were extracted lane by lane from the
recorded videos using the image processing software, as
shown in Fig. 5 and 6.

(b)
Fig. 6 Interfaces of image processing software during data
extraction. (a) Downstream left lane, (b) Downstream right
lane.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Traffic Composition
Based of extracted data, the total number of vehicles that
were analyzed in this study for upstream and downstream
were 178 and 209 vehicles, respectively. Data were collected
during off-peak hours in order to obtain a free flow condition.
Although data were collected at the same time, the number of
vehicles is slightly different due to the efficiency of image
processing software. Vehicle samples were categorized into 4
classes and the percentage of composition is as shown in Fig.
7. While Table 1 shows the lane distribution at upstream and
downstream of rumble strip. Referring to Table 1, lane
distribution was nearly balanced. Therefore, the lane
changing activity was limited along rumble strips area.

(c)

(d)
Fig. 5 Interfaces of image processing software during data
extraction. (a) Upstream left lane, (b) Upstream right lane.
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40
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Fig. 7 Traffic composition (in percentage) for this study,
showing that Class 1 contribute the largest vehicle samples,
followed by Class 2, Class 3, and Class 4.
Table 1 Lane distribution of traffic at study location.
Left

Location
Upstream
Downstream

no.
94
106

%
52.8
50.7

Downstream

Fig. 8 Individual value plot of upstream and downstream
speed data with mean points connecting two group of
samples showing the approximate difference of 8 km/h.
Referring to Fig. 8, from the individual value plots of the
speed data, each sample appear to be roughly normally
distributed, which is a condition for using the test. It is also
evident that mean satisfaction in the upstream speed sample
was greater than that for downstream (This was confirmed by
the results of the t-test).

Right
no.
%
84
47.2
103
49.3

B. Two-Sample t-test
The speed data were analyzed using two-sample t-test to
determine whether the mean differs significantly. Using the
null hypothesis, H0 that the difference is equal to zero and the
alternative hypothesis, H1 that the difference is not equal to
zero, the result is as shown in Table 2.
Since the speed data were analyzed with α-level of 0.05, a
95% (or 0.95) confidence interval was constructed. Based on
the sample data, the result can be 95% confident that the
difference, μ(Upstream)-μ(Downstream), is greater than or
equal to 5.36 and less than or equal to 10.67. Since the
reference value of 0 is not within the confidence interval, the
mean of two individual speed groups are not the same and H0
can be rejected with 95% confidence. The t-value is 5.94 and
the associated p-value is 0.000 or less than 0.0005. This
p-value indicates that there is less than a 0.05% chance that
samples would be obtained if μ(Upstream)-μ(Downstream)
was actually 0. Fig. 8 shows the individual value plot for the
t-test.

C. Pace, Median Speed and 85th Percentiles
Data were clustered into several speed classes to obtain
percentage of frequency and by using the mid-value and
upper limit of each speed class, the frequency distribution
and cumulative frequency distribution were developed,
respectively. The analysis were carried out separately
according to lane in order to observe the lane effect. Fig. 9
and 10 show the left and right lanes frequency distribution
curve, upstream and downstream of rumble strips.

Table 2 Two-sample t-test result.
Standar
d Error
Mean
Upstream
178
80.4
13.9
1.0
Downstream 209
72.4
12.4
0.86
Difference = μ (Upstream) - μ (Downstream)
Estimate for difference: 8.02
95% CI for difference: (5.36, 10.67)
N

Mean

Standard
Deviation

Fig. 9 Frequency distribution curve of upstream and
downstream left lane of HPT rumble strips.

T-Test of difference = 0 (vs ≠ ): T-Value = 5.94 P-Value
= 0.000 DF = 357
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Fig. 10 Frequency Distribution Curve of right lane upstream
and downstream of HPT rumble strips.

Fig. 13 Frequency Distribution of Speed, immediately
upstream and downstream of the HPT rumble strips for both
lanes.

Fig. 11 and 12 show the cumulative frequency distribution
of left and right lane upstream and downstream of rumble
strips.

Fig. 14 Cumulative Frequency Distribution of Speed for both
lanes.

Fig. 11 Cumulative Frequency Distribution curve of left lane
upstream and downstream of HPT rumble strips.

Table 3a and 3b shows the summary of pace, median and
85th percentiles speed based on outcomes from Fig. 9 through
14.
Table 3a Pace, median and 85th percentiles speed of left,
right and both lanes for upstream and downstream HPT
rumble strips.
Parameter
Pace

Median

85th percentile
Fig. 12 Cumulative Frequency Distribution curve of right
lane upstream and downstream of HPT rumble strips.
Fig. 13 shows the frequency distribution curve of both
lanes for upstream and downstream of rumble strips.

Upstream
74-84
79-89
79-89
77
85
82
88
95
92

Downstream
61-71
70-80
70-80
66
77
73
77
88
83

Referring to Table 3b, the highest percentage of difference
recorded was the pace of left lane while the lowest percentage
was the 85th percentiles speed of right lane. However, a
similar pattern that can be identified was the left lane records
higher differences in speed reduction than the right lane.
Moreover,
an
interesting
finding
was the speed
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reduction recorded for overall data in both lanes gave a same
value of 9 km/h. On the basis of literature review [25], with
reduction greater than 6.4 km/h, the HPT rumble strips at
study location were successful at meaningfully reducing the
speeds for the data analyzed.

9.

10.

11.

Table 3b Differences and percentage of differences between
pace, median and 85th percentiles speed of left, right and both
lanes for upstream and downstream HPT rumble strips.
Parameter
Pace

Median
85th
percentile

Lane

Differences

Left
Right
Both
Left
Right
Both
Left
Right
Both

-13
-9
-9
-11
-8
-9
-11
-7
-9

%
Differences
18
13
13
14
9
11
13
7
10

12.

13.
14.

15.

16.

17.

V. CONCLUSION
In summary, the values of pace, median and 85th
percentiles speed obtained from this study show that there is
a significant variation of 7 to 18 percent in data analyzed and
HTP rumble strips demonstrate their effectiveness in
reducing the speed. Furthermore, drone can be used as an
alternative to other image recording devices such as
telescopic mast. The presence of a drone is often unnoticed by
drivers thus giving the advantage of obtaining naturalistic
data such as database from spontaneous driving behavior.
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